Based on branch substructure method, this article deduces motion equation of an equipment-structure-soil interaction system. The equation is converted and applied to a shaking table real-time substructure experiment. The equipmentstructure system is adopted as experimental substructure loaded by the shaking table. Meanwhile, finite element model of soil is adopted as numerical substructure after modal reduction. An equipment-structure-soil interaction scale model is designed and tested using shaking table under different earthquake records. Comparison shows good agreement of results of experimental and finite element methods. This work also proves validity and accuracy of the proposed experimental method.
Introduction
Nonstructural components, such as equipment, account for increasing percentages in current building systems, thus forming equipment-structure systems. Damage to precision equipment can cause serious safety hazards and economic losses. For instance, nonstructural damage accounted for 50% of economic losses of the 1994 Northridge Earthquake. Li et al. 1 and Pantoli et al. 2 conducted a shaking table test of equipment-structure systems to study earthquake responses of structures and equipment. Researchers observed interactions, when ignored under some conditions, may adversely impede seismic design of structures and equipment. The current equipment-structure system research is, generally, based on the assumption of rigid foundation without consideration for soil effect. Practical engineering situations cannot be reflected by seismic research on equipment-structure systems based on the rigid foundation assumption.
Jiang and Xu
3 and Jiang and Li 4 conducted a shaking table test of soil-structure interaction systems and discovered that soil-structure interactions significantly influence superstructural responses. Accounting for deformation of soil and foundation, full-coupled soilstructure shaking table tests [5] [6] [7] [8] and numerical analysis [9] [10] [11] [12] were conducted and gained deeper insight into the seismic performance of structures. With soil intervention, vibration period of the whole model extends and thus influences authentic seismic responses of superstructures. Calculation results may seriously deviate from practical situations. Research limitations increase the need for experimental studies on equipment-structure-soil interaction systems. Meanwhile, the traditional experimental method, which is used to construct the entire equipment-structure-soil model, is complex and costly. Thus, a practical experimental method should be developed to efficiently and accurately study equipment-structure-soil interactions. An ideal experimental method can help provide valuable references for the seismic design of structures and equipment.
Real-time substructure experimental method realizes large-scale complex experiments. The method was proposed by Nakashima et al. 13 and divides the whole model into two parts, namely, experimental and numerical substructures. Major research objects act as experimental substructures, which are loaded and controlled by actuators. The remaining components serve as numerical substructures, which can effectively reduce experimental scale and difficulty by numerical calculation. Soil influence is considered in real-time substructure experimental research of shaking table. These researches adopt soil as numerical substructure and the superstructures as experimental substructure. Experimental and numerical substructures exchange data in real time and jointly evaluate dynamic responses of whole coupling systems. Considering realtime property, the present experiment aims to select simplified calculation model as numerical substructure. Simplified calculation models of such kind include the lumped parameter model adopted by Wang et al., 14 modified Penzien model adopted by Yan et al., 15 and single-degree-of-freedom (DOF) model adopted by Tang. 16 Simplified calculation models can meet the calculation efficiency requirements of substructure experiments for numerical substructure but may influence calculation accuracy of some complex soil models. Moreover, finite element models contain too many DOFs and need long computing time. So, finite element models may not satisfy the real-time requirement and cannot be directly allowed to implement real-time substructure testing. Jiang and Yan 17 and Wang and Jiang 18 conducted in-depth research on soil-structure interaction systems using the branch substructure method. The scholars succeeded in decreasing calculation quantity through modal reduction of soil.
Using the branch substructure method proposed in the literature, 17 this article derives, transforms, and applies motion equation of an equipment-structuresoil interaction system to a shaking table real-time substructure experiment. An equipment-structure-soil interaction scale model is designed, in which the structural model features a four-story steel frame and the equipment is simplified into a single-DOF model. The equipment-structure system is adopted as experimental substructure, which is loaded and controlled by the shaking table. Meanwhile, soil acts as numerical substructure, which is calculated by the simulation software. Feasibility of proposed experimental method is verified. Based on the experimental results, this work compares seismic responses of the equipment and structure with and without consideration for soil influence.
Shaking table real-time experimental method based on branch substructure method
The equipment-structure-soil interaction system comprises three parts: equipment, structure, and soil. The shaking table loads and controls the equipmentstructure system, which is adopted as experimental substructure. Soil serves as numerical substructure, which is calculated and analyzed by simulation software. The two substructures exchange data in real time. Based on branch substructure method, Figure 1 (a) shows division of equipment-structure-soil interaction system into Figure 1 . Schematic diagram for motion equation of equipment-structure-soil interaction systems: (a) equipment-structure-soil interaction system, (b) equipment-structure rigid system on the elastic soil, and (c) equipment-structure deformed system on the rigid soil.
branch d (equipment-structure rigid system on elastic soil) and branch s (equipment-structure deformed system on rigid soil), as shown in Figure 1 (b) and (c), respectively. The ''elastic'' and ''rigid'' parts are defined without overlapping deformation between branches according to the branch substructure method.
Equation ( 
Equation (2) 
The equipment-structure system contains several DOFs. Thus, this system does not conduct modal reduction and maintains completeness of calculation matrix. Displacement u s of equipment-structure system comprises two parts. The first part is the rigid-body displacement caused by soil displacement, as shown in Figure 1 (b). The second part corresponds to selfdisplacement q s shown in Figure 1 
where R represents the displacement transformation matrix of equipment-structure system and it can be obtained based on coordinate relationship of deformation in branch d. Displacement of equipment-structure system and soil can be written in the following matrix form
In accordance with coordinate relationship of deformation, equation (5) presents the motion equations for equipment-structure-soil interactionsm
where m s , c s , k s , and f s correspond to the mass matrix, damping matrix, stiffness matrix, and load matrix, respectively, in the equipment-structure system in branch s. In mass matrix of overall motion equation of the system, coupling item m s RF d connects the equipment-structure system and soil. To realize substructure experiments, load-related coupling item is shifted to the right side of overall motion equation. In this manner, equations (6) and (7) can be respectively obtained to represent motion equations for soil and equipment-structure system, as shown below
In shaking table substructure experiment, a single-DOF model is used as equipment in experimental substructure. The four-story steel frame can be simplified into a four-DOF shear model. In this manner, the equipment-structure system forms a five-DOF calculation model. Therefore, R can be expressed as equation (8) . In this equation, R features a 5 3 n matrix, where n represents the total DOF of soil, h 1 -h 4 represents the story height of the structure, and h 5 represents the height of the top of equipment Same as in equation (7), Figure 2 shows the external and coupling loads on the right side of motion equations of the equipment-structure system. € u u d corresponds to the rotational acceleration of foundation. These parameters exert effects that are related to heights of the five-DOF model ( Figure 2 ). To consider the influence of rotational acceleration in horizontal shaking table test, equivalent horizontal acceleration u¨e q is proposed through horizontal load equivalence principle, as shown in equation (9) 
The following statements present the flow of the proposed real-time substructure experimental method for equipment-structure-soil interaction systems:
1. Assume that in step ''i,'' both the initial external and the coupling loads imposed on soil are known.
Calculate acceleration response of soil in
Step ''i + Dt.'' 3. Obtain external and coupling loads imposed on the equipment-structure system. 4. Calculate equivalent horizontal acceleration on the basis of horizontal load equivalence principle, and use the new instruction to operate the shaking table. The equivalent load is imposed on the experimental substructure through the shaking table. 5. Calculate the acting force, which is generated by the experimental substructure, based on acceleration measurement data on the equipmentstructure system and seismic excitation. Acting force is then transferred to soil to proceed to the next step of numerical calculation. In this manner, experimental data obtained by the shaking table test are exchanged with calculation data obtained by the simulation software in each step until conclusion of the experiments.
Experimental design
We design a one-fifth scale model of the equipmentstructure-soil interaction system ( Figure 3 ). The prototype structure is a four-story steel frame public building, and single-DOF-equipment model which imitates signal receiving equipment is placed on the roof of the frame. The equipment-structure system is adopted as experimental substructure, which is loaded and controlled by the shaking Table 1 .
Experiments are conducted on a 3 m 3 3 m shaking table in Beijing University of Technology. Earthquake records for El Centro, Tianjin, and PerSon are selected. On the basis of frequently occurring earthquake requirements of 8°seismic intensity, amplitude acceleration of earthquake motion is adjusted to 0.7 m/s 2 . Figure 4 presents the time history curves for acceleration of three earthquake records. Upon experiment, we measure acceleration responses of the central position of each story in the structure, equipment top, and shaking table surface.
Experimental substructure model
As shown in Figure 3 , H steel is adopted in structural model of the equipment-structure system. In the model, the first story measures 0.68 m in height. The remaining stories stand 0.63 m tall. Longitudinal and transverse spans both measure 1.6 m. Total mass of the first to third stories equals 1700 kg, whereas the fourth story features a total mass of 1540 kg. Equipment model stands 0.5 m high, is designed with round steel pipe, and presents a total mass of 90 kg. Elasticity modulus and yield strength of structural materials measure 202.0 GPa and 339.6 MPa, respectively. Elasticity modulus and yield strength of equipment materials reach 192.0 GPa and 421.4 MPa, respectively. Four steel plates are attached to the bottom of structure columns while the steel plates are anchored to the shaking table using anchor bolts during testing. And the equipment is anchored to central position of the structure's top story using anchor bolts during experiments.
Numerical substructure model Table 2 shows the material parameters of foundation and soil, which acts as numerical substructure in this experiment. Overall dimensions of numerical substructure model measure 30 m 3 15 m 3 15 m, and dimensions of embedment foundation span 2.2 m 3 2.2 m 3 0.4 m. Given the high number of DOF, soil finite element model cannot meet real-time requirements of shaking table substructure experiment. Therefore, this study conducts modal reduction of soil finite element model in two steps. First, finite element software ANSYS is used to build the soil finite element model based on experimental design. 20 Second, programming software MATLAB is used to conduct modal reduction of finite element model. Specific calculation steps are shown below.
Finite element modeling. Soil finite element model selects eight-node solid element. Each element node contains DOF in directions of x, y, and z axes. As per element division principle, element height is expressed as h max = Figure 3 . Schematic design of the equipment-structure-soil interaction model. And other nodes of foundation present similar constraint functions. Fixed boundary is set at the bottom of soil, and viscoelastic boundary is set around soil. The characteristics of soil and earthquakes can be simulated well. 21 The spring element, combine14 in ANSYS, is used to set the viscoelastic boundary. The spring stiffness and damping are defined according to equations in the reference. 22 With damping ratio set to 0.2, the soil finite element model adopts Rayleigh damping. After constructing the model, ANSYS command stream is used to obtain the computing matrix for soil. Total DOF number equals 2035.
Modal reduction method. Computing matrix of soil is first entered into MATLAB programming software. As major soil modes are discretely distributed, Li and Jiang 23 investigated the correlations between external loads and vibration characteristics of soil; they used the Ritz vector method to calculate soil modal vectors, which can filter out some vibration modes with slight influence on soil. This article also adopts this method for Ritz vector analysis. We calculate soil vibration mode and frequency of each order; calculation results are compared with complete modal calculation results for soil (see Table 3 ). According to code of seismic design of buildings, total participating mass ratio should be higher than 90%. In this article, the first 60 Ritz vectors participating mass ratio of soil are calculated. The sum of participating mass ratios reaches 0.95. Following the above method, we obtain the modal transformation matrix, F d , of the soil model. Equation (2) provides the computing matrix after modal reduction of soil finite element model. Through this method, DOF significantly reduces under the prerequisite of guaranteeing calculation precision of soil model. Using the model in numerical substructure analysis efficiently reduces calculation quantity of numerical substructure and improves calculation efficiency.
Control procedures
The composition of the experimental system is illustrated in Figure 5 . Three steps are required for the shaking table real-time substructure experiment: (1) construction of real-time experimental system, (2) designing the substructure controller, and (3) calculating numerical substructure. This experiment uses computers for engineering control and servers for numerical substructure calculation. Simulink, a simulation software, is used for calculation of numerical substructure and controller design. Real-time Desktop 24 in Simulink tool kit can compile experimental modulus into the C code and operate it under real-time environment. A computer, a compiler, and an I/O device alone can turn the computer into a real-time system, communicate with external devices through I/O gadgets, and build a complete real-time substructure experimental system. The method provides a low-cost and effective approach for real-time substructure experiments.
The substructure test requires actuators that can track input signals. For this, some control strategies are used for compensation. Delay compensation recognizes that dynamic characteristics of actuators can simplify pure-delay models, in which delay time of t seconds exists between input and output signals. Single-step compensation 25, 26 and multistep compensation 27 are developed and applied to real-time substructure test. Due to complex dynamic characteristics of the shaking table, the pure-delay model cannot meet the requirements of control compensation. Inverse dynamic compensation strategy 28 can eliminate magnitude and phase errors of the shaking table after obtaining an accurate mathematical model representing its dynamic characteristics, as shown in Figure 6 . As shown in the figure, input r and output y are given as y = C(s)G(st)r, whereas the controller C(s) equals the inverse dynamic model of shaking table G(st). Due to the influence of external environments, the inverse dynamic method is not constantly effective in controlling shaking tables.
Based on this conception, inverse dynamic compensation via simulation (IDCS) [29] [30] [31] is developed and used to control nonlinear systems without the effect of external noise. IDCS controller proves to be efficient and guarantees good performances. To improve tracking performances of the system, combination of real-time numerical feedback control and physical feedback control shown in Figure 7 serves as another efficient control strategy. The article controls the shaking table using this method, which compensates certain dynamics in real-time numerical control loop and compensates uncertain dynamics in real-time physical control loop.
Dynamics of shaking table is evaluated using sine sweep test. In this article, approximation of measured transfer function is carried out using the ''fminsearch'' command in MATLAB. Equation (10) provides a fourth-order transfer function model G(n). C(s) corresponds to inverse dynamic model of G(n) in real-time numerical control loop. In real-time physical control loop, physical controller of shaking table C(p) further guarantees stability and robustness. Thus, a good controller is successfully designed to ensure that y tracks r well.
Numerical substructure adopts the state equation in Simulink as solution. Figure 9 shows the calculation module. State variable x consists of modal displacement and modal velocity of soil; input variable u consists of external and coupling loads of soil. Output variable y represents physical acceleration of soil after coordinate transformation. Horizontal and rotational accelerations of rigid foundation are obtained based on the ''Selector'' module. Equivalent horizontal acceleration is given by equation (9) . Real seismic excitation, which is imposed on experimental substructure, is obtained and adopted as driving instruction for the shaking table. Figure 9 presents the matrices A, B, C, and D of the state equation.
Experimental analysis
In this article, shaking table real-time substructure experimental platform is used for an equipment-structure-soil interaction system. Earthquake excitation is inputted in accordance with seismic requirements. To prove the reliability of the experimental method, acceleration response of equipment top is adopted as index, and substructure experimental results are compared with those of integrated finite element calculation. Results are also used to evaluate soil influence on seismic responses of the equipment and structure.
Experimental verification
Integrated finite element calculation and analysis are conducted, and calculation results are compared with those of substructure experiment to verify reliability of the proposed method. MATLAB is adopted for calculation of integrated finite elements. 32 Calculation equation is given by equation (5) . Computing matrix of numerical substructure is known, whereas calculation matrix of experimental substructure is unknown. A previous section defines the five-DOF calculation model for the equipment-structure system. Calculation matrix of equipment-structure system is obtained based on design parameters and vibration responses. 
Analysis of experimental results
To evaluate soil influence on seismic responses of equipment and structure, this article conducts a shaking table test on equipment-structure-soil and equipment-structure interaction systems. Earthquake motions are directly inputted into the latter interaction system. Thus, numerical substructure is not included. Figures 11 and 12 show the soil influence on acceleration responses of equipment top and structure top, respectively.
As shown in Figure 11 , acceleration responses of the equipment decreases under soil influence. Under earthquake motions of El Centro, TianJin, and PerSon, peak acceleration responses of the equipment decrease by 9.2%, 18.3%, and 12.0%, respectively. As shown in Figure 12 , soil decreases acceleration responses of the structure. Under earthquake motions of El Centro, TianJin, and PerSon, peak acceleration responses of the structure decrease by 15.2%, 23.6%, and 10.1%, respectively. In this experiment, seismic responses of the equipment and structure decrease in general. The decrease can be attributed to energy dissipation, which increases damping of the whole interaction system after intervention of soil.
Based on branch substructure method, this article conducts a shaking table real-time substructure experiment with the equipment-structure system as experimental substructure. The experiment resulted in integrated experimental effects while considering equipment-structure-soil interactions. This experimental method presents the following advantages: first, this method fully utilizes the computing advantages of simulation software to conduct joint experiments; second, introduction of soil numerical substructure model featuring modal reduction guarantees efficient completion of real-time substructure experiment under the prerequisite of guaranteeing computing accuracy. Overall, the method not only meets the requirements of research precision but also promotes experimental research on seismic responses of other interaction systems. 
Conclusion
Equipment-structure-soil interactions accurately reflect the actual seismic responses of the equipment and structure. Based on branch substructure method, motion equation is inferred for equipment-structuresoil interaction system, and a shaking table real-time substructure experimental method is proposed for the equipment-structure interaction system. The conclusions can be summarized as follows: However, the proposed method for equipmentstructure-soil interaction systems only considers the influence of linear soil on seismic responses of equipment and structure and cannot obtain comprehensive test data as the experiments of full-coupled systems. Therefore, future researchers should improve the experimental method to other complex interaction systems. 
